MULTIFUNCTIONAL SMARTCARD SYSTEMS

The employee ID badge for access control, time tracking, print & copy management, document security, payment in the cafeteria and much more
The electronic ID Card of IntraKey

Many functions in a single, integrated card

The employee ID badge from IntraKey safely and accurately identifies your employees by using smart card technology.

The new card combines the functions of various smart card systems on a single mapped card.

On this chip card different functions such as access control, time tracking, fleet management, print & copy management, POS payment systems for the cafeteria and much more are bundled.

The central administration and issue of employee identification cards will save you considerable costs: Only one chip card needs to be created, maintained, extended or even blocked.

Bundled Functions
In the first step we analyze together what smart cards are already in use by you, what new functions you may need and then how IntraKey will integrate all these employee functions on the new employee ID badge.

Other employee activities can be added at a later date, even if they have not been considered at the system implementation.

Central Management
The benefits of centralized smart card management are obvious: Only one record per employee must be administered, personal data is only stored in one place.

System permissions on the smart card such as access to buildings and areas or the use of the archive can be temporarily or permanently granted or disabled via the Central Management console.
Many Functions integrated in a single Smartcard

**Access Control**
The employee ID allows access to interior doors, unlock turnstiles, elevators, gates, mailboxes and much more.

Access authorization can be managed individually and on a daily basis for the employee.

Using our systems you can integrate your access control with the security technology and the building management system of your organization.

**Time Tracking**
At the time and attendance terminal employees record their time data with the employee ID. Logged time accounts can be retrieved with the card at the terminal. Alternatively, your employees use our app or a web browser.

The system automatically processes booking data as well as the failure and absences and allows the application for and approval from vacation or business trips.

**Fleet Management**
The employee ID badge enables use of the company fuel station for vehicles. Fuel tank levels are monitored and recorded by sensors.

Software packages from IntraKey allows access to driver and vehicle data manage maintenance schedules, fuel data and the fuel tank levels.

The system can also be integrated with an external fleet management system if desired.

**Locker system**
Use your smart card system to control and monitor your lockers. Access and management is simple with your smart card, the key chip or smartphone.

Our smartphone APP can alert users to free cabinets and maintain the status of their current locker usage. The app also works for the reservation of lockers or payment of any fees.

**Printing & Copying**
Your employees call their list of personal print jobs directly to the printer terminal with her employee badge on.

Confidential documents are only printed so when the employee confirmed his identity the print job directly to the printer terminal.

The cost of printing, copying and scanning are totalled and logged on the smart card.

**Canteen payment & more**
Whether your employees eat in the canteen and drink or buy snacks or drinks at the vending machine: they can use their employee badge to authorise from their credit balance. Alternatively, the meal cost can be calculated and debited to their salary account.

These IntraKey provides a complete POS system - from the card reader to POS software or the reader module for kiosk machine.
Employee ID badge Creation and Management

Create
With our card management system, you can select your preferred smart card and easily create an employee ID, automatically on site, quickly and independently - in your own design.

In one continuous operation the system can print a photo, the employee name or an individual label and format the card for operation.

Manage
Your employees’ data are centrally recorded and managed for the employee badge.

You no longer have to maintain separate data records for a variety of smart card systems the data.

Balances on the smart card can be seen in the central software.

System permissions for access to rooms or for the use of lockers can be assigned automatically.

Recharge
With our self-service terminal your employees can easily load money on her badge:

Insert chip card, deposit amount, done.

Deposits can be cash payment with coins or notes, as well as loading value via girocard/debit card or direct debit (contact us for details).

Key Fob Chip
Alternatively to the smart card, your employees can also use the key fob chip. With the key fob chip, the same functions can be used as with the smart card.

The Smartphone App
With our smartphone app (iOS, Android, Windows), you can manage mobile access authorizations or your fleet, rent lockers or reserve rooms.

Your field staff can record working times on site. The status of staff training progress can be shown as well as other items such as the cafeteria menu.
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